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Eventually, you will unconditionally discover a extra experience
and ability by spending more cash. nevertheless when? pull off
you admit that you require to get those every needs gone having
significantly cash? Why don't you attempt to get something
basic in the beginning? That's something that will lead you to
understand even more all but the globe, experience, some
places, like history, amusement, and a lot more?
It is your certainly own grow old to work reviewing habit. in the
course of guides you could enjoy now is sequela below.
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optimized. Most of them are literary classics, like The Great
Gatsby, A Tale of Two Cities, Crime and Punishment, etc.
Sequela
Examples of sequela in a Sentence Recent Examples on the Web
Following the debut of bulimia nervosa in the DSM-III, the
University of Chicago put out a press release publicizing its own
rather novel data on a kind of sequela of anorexia.
Sequela | Definition of Sequela by Merriam-Webster
sequela [ sĕ-kwel´ah] (pl. seque´lae) (L.) a morbid condition
following or occurring as a consequence of another condition or
event. postpolio sequela (postpoliomyelitis sequela)
postpoliomyelitis syndrome.
Sequela | definition of sequela by Medical dictionary
Typically, a sequela is a chronic condition that is a complication
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which follows a more acute condition. It is different from, but is a
consequence of, the first condition.
Sequela - Wikipedia
sequela - any abnormality following or resulting from a disease
or injury or treatment; "paralysis is one of the sequelae of
poliomyelitis" abnormalcy, abnormality - an abnormal physical
condition resulting from defective genes or developmental
deficiencies
Sequela - definition of sequela by The Free Dictionary
sequela - any abnormality following or resulting from a disease
or injury or treatment; "paralysis is one of the sequelae of
poliomyelitis" abnormalcy, abnormality - an abnormal physical
condition resulting from defective genes or developmental
deficiencies
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Sequelae - definition of sequelae by The Free Dictionary
sequela [ sĕ-kwel´ah] (pl. seque´lae) (L.) a morbid condition
following or occurring as a consequence of another condition or
event. postpolio sequela (postpoliomyelitis sequela)
postpoliomyelitis syndrome.
Sequelae | definition of sequelae by Medical dictionary
Example 3: A sequela character (“S”) is applied for complications
or conditions that arise as a direct result of a condition or injury
(in ICD-9, these were known as “late effects”). Examples may
include joint contracture after a tendon injury, hemiplegia after a
stroke or scar formation following a burn.
Coding Corner: “Initial” vs. “subsequent” vs. “sequela”
in ...
“Seventh character ‘S’, sequela, is for use for complications or
conditions that arise as a direct result of a condition, such as
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scar formation after a burn. The scars are sequelae of the burn.
When using seventh character ‘S,’ it is necessary to use both the
injury code that precipitated the sequela and the code for the
sequela itself.
ICD-10-CM Coding for Sequelae of Injuries - ICD10monitor
Sequela: A pathological condition resulting from a prior disease,
injury, or attack. As for example, a sequela of polio. Verbatim
from the Latin "sequela" (meaning sequel).
Definition of Sequela - MedicineNet
Sequela = S “for use for complications or conditions that arise as
a direct result of an injury, such as scar formation after a burn.
The scars are sequelae of the burn” Example: Chronic pain due
to low back injury (G89.21) chronic pain due to trauma
(S39.002S) unspecified injury of muscle, fascia, and tendon of
lower back, sequela
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INITIAL, SUBSEQUENT, SEQUELA…
Long-term follow-up from larger studies into particle therapy is
required to confirm and record the expected reduction in late
sequelae. From the Cambridge English Corpus In this approach,
individual medical problems are treated and managed
separately, almost without consideration of long-term sequelae.
From the Cambridge English Corpus
SEQUELA | meaning in the Cambridge English Dictionary
This curvature, unlike the lateral curvature, is a sequela of an
actual disease of the bones. The Mother and Her Child | William
S. Sadler Acute miliary tuberculosis of the lungs is more often
met with as a sequela than as a complication. A System of
Practical Medicine by American Authors, Vol.
Sequela | Definition of Sequela at Dictionary.com
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A sequela is the residual effect (condition produced) after the
acute phase of an illness or injury has terminated. There is no
time limit on when a sequela code can be used. The residual
may be apparent early, such as in cerebral infarction, or it may
occur months or years later, such as that due to a previous
injury.
ICD-10-CM General Coding Guidelines
Late 18th century from Latin, from sequi ‘follow’.
Sequela | Definition of Sequela by Oxford Dictionary on ...
sequel (plural sequels) (dated) The events, collectively, which
follow a previously mentioned event; the aftermath.
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